I. Introduction
===============

It is a widely held misunderstanding that bats are blind. In general, bats are better known for echolocation rather than for visual abilities, and there are a large number of studies on the bat's ability to use echolocation \[[@B32], [@B54], [@B56]\]. However, bats have two eyes and some visual capabilities; functional opsin genes, which are associated with vision, have been identified recently in some species of bats \[[@B64]\].

Bats can be classified into two main groups: *Megachiroptera* (megabats; about 200 species found throughout Asia, Africa, and Australasia) and *Microchiroptera* (microbats; about 800 species found throughout the world). Megabats, commonly known as fruit bats, have large, frontally positioned eyes, remarkable eyesight, and navigate using highly developed vision and olfaction \[[@B25], [@B61]\]. In contrast, microbats have small eyes, poor eyesight, and detect prey by echolocation \[[@B46], [@B60]\]. The greater horseshoe bat, *Rhinolophus ferrumequinum*, has traditionally been included in the group of microbats. This insectivorous species is mainly cave-dwelling and uses echolocation capabilities like other microbats \[[@B19], [@B31]\]. However, the functional organization of the central visual system in microbats is poorly understood \[[@B2], [@B30], [@B35]\].

Among the many calcium-binding proteins (CBPs), there are known to be present in distinct subpopulations of neurons in the central nervous system: calbindin D28K (CB), calretinin (CR), and parvalbumin (PV) \[[@B5]\]. CB was originally described as a prominent cytosolic vitamin D-dependent CBP in the intestine and kidney \[[@B62]\]. CR, a 29 kDa CBP, was first isolated as a cDNA clone from the chick retina \[[@B51]\]. PV, a low molecular-weight protein, was the first CBP to be isolated from the skeletal muscle of lower vertebrates \[[@B22]\]. These three EF-hand CBPs may simply function as calcium buffers, or they may actively participate in calcium-mediated signal transduction \[[@B49], [@B52]\]. Although the exact functions of these proteins have not been established, CBPs have been used as valuable markers to distinguish different neuronal subpopulations \[[@B5], [@B11]\] and functional defects in these particular proteins are associated with various neurological disorders \[[@B4], [@B7], [@B10], [@B14], [@B23], [@B41], [@B49], [@B50], [@B52], [@B55]\].

The superior colliculus (SC) is known to be the visuo-motor integration area and controls head, eye, and ear movements. The SC, located below the thalamus, is a laminated component of the midbrain. Within this structure, three superficial layers (zonal, ZL; superficial gray, SGL; and optic layers, OL) receive major inputs from the retina and visual cortex, and are exclusively involved in vision. In contrast, the four deeper layers (intermediate gray, IGL; intermediate white, IWL; deep gray, DGL; and deep white layers, DWL) receive auditory, somatic, and visual input from numerous cortical and subcortical areas involved in head, eye, and ear movements \[[@B18], [@B20], [@B27]\]. One of the main organizing features of the SC is the topographical segregation of its afferent fibers and efferent cells, showing specific laminae, clusters, puffs, lattices, and patches \[[@B18], [@B20], [@B27]\]. The distribution patterns of CBPs exhibit horizontal laminar segregation in the SC. CB is found in cells that are located in three layers of the mammalian SC \[[@B8], [@B40], [@B43], [@B44], [@B53]\], while PV-immunoreactive (IR) cells are concentrated in a dense tier within the deep SGL and upper OL \[[@B12], [@B45]\]. By contrast, CR forms a dense plexus of IR fibers in the superficial layers of the SC \[[@B15], [@B26], [@B40], [@B57]\]. However, there are some species differences in the distribution patterns of CBPs in the SC \[[@B29]\].

Previously, we reported on the distribution pattern of AII amacrine cells in the retina and the central visual system of the greater horseshoe bat *R. ferrumequinum* \[[@B30]\] along with photoreceptor distribution pattern \[[@B35]\]. These reports, along with others \[[@B58]\], demonstrate that cellular organization in the bat retina is well developed suggesting that this organization may also apply to other areas related to vision. In order to better understand the central visual system of the greater horseshoe bat, we aimed to identify CBP-containing cells in the bat SC, characterize these cells morphologically, and investigate whether these CBPs were present in GABAergic interneurons. There are no reports to date that describe the distribution pattern of CBP-containing cells in the SC of any bat. Thus, this study provides basic information about the cellular architecture of the bat SC; the findings reported here contribute significantly to the understanding of bat visuo-motor behavior.

II. Materials and Methods
=========================

Animals and tissue preparation
------------------------------

Adult greater horseshoe bats *R. ferrumequinum* were used in this study. The bats were anesthetized with a mixture of ketamine hydrochloride (30--40 mg/kg) and xylazine (3--6 mg/kg) before perfusion. All bats were perfused intracardially with 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.3--0.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 0.002% calcium chloride. Following a pre-rinse with approximately 30 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4) over a period of 3--5 min, each bat was perfused with 30--50 ml of fixative for 20--30 min via a syringe needle inserted into the left ventricle and aorta. The head was then removed and placed in the fixative for 2--3 hr. The brain was removed from the skull, stored for 2--3 hr in the same fixative, and left overnight in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 8% sucrose and 0.002% CaCl~2~. The SC was removed, mounted onto a chuck, and cut into 50 μm thick coronal sections with a Vibratome 3000 Plus sectioning System (St Louis, Missouri, USA). The guidelines of the National Institutes of Health for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals were followed for all experimental procedures.

HRP immunocytochemistry
-----------------------

Monoclonal antibodies against CB and PV were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, Missouri, USA). A ‍monoclonal antibody against CR was obtained from Millipore (Bedford, Massachusetts, USA). The primary antiserum was diluted 1:500, and the biotinylated second­ary antiserum was diluted 1:200. Standard immunocytochemical techniques and methods were used, as described previously \[[@B26]\]. As a negative control, some sections were incubated in the same solution without the addition of the primary antibody. These control tissues showed no CB, CR, or PV immunoreactivity ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The tissues were examined and photographed on a Zeiss Axioplan microscope (Carl Zeiss Meditec Incorporation, Jena, Germany), using conventional or differential interference contrast (DIC) optics.

Fluorescence immunocytochemistry
--------------------------------

Monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies against CB, CR and PV were used in this study. Monoclonal antibodies against CB and PV, and a polyclonal antibody against CB, ‍were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Monoclonal antibodies against GABA and CR, and polyclonal antibodies against CR and PV were obtained from Millipore. The primary antisera were diluted in the range 1:500 to 1:1000 (CB, CR, and PV) and 1:250 (GABA). The secondary antibodies used for immunofluorescence in­cluded fluorescein (FITC)-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, California, USA) for detecting the anti-CB, CR, and PV antibodies, and Cy3-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (Jackson ImmuoResearch, West Grove, Pennsylvania, USA) for detecting the anti-GABA antibody. The same secondary antibodies were used for double-immunofluorescence among the CBPs. Labeled sections were mounted in the Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories). Images were obtained and viewed with a Zeiss LSM700 laser scanning confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss Meditec Incorporation).

Quantitative analysis
---------------------

The average diameter and area of labeled cells were computed using a digital camera, Zeiss AxioCam HRc (AxioVison 4; Carl Zeiss Meditec Incorporation). For each of 2 animals, we analyzed the 5 best-labeled sections, each 500 μm in width across the superior-inferior extent of the SC. The fields were positioned in the central SC. A cursor was moved manually around the outer contour of each cell using the digital camera. Analysis was performed using a 40× Zeiss Plan-Apochromat objective. To obtain the best images, we analyzed cells using differential interference contrast (DIC) optics. Only cells containing a nucleus with a nucleolus that was at least faintly visible were included in the analysis.

To determine the number of double-labeled cells, we counted fields 93 μm in width across the superior-inferior extent of the SC from nine different sections selected from three different animals. The fields were positioned in the central SC. Double-labeled images were obtained and viewed with a Zeiss LSM700 laser scanning confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss Meditec Incorporation) using a 40× objective.

III. Results
============

CBP-IR cells were selectively distributed in the bat SC
-------------------------------------------------------

Anti-CB-IR cells formed a laminar tier within the upper SGL. This tier of IR cells in the upper SGL could be seen throughout the rostrocaudal extent of the SC. The thickness of this tier at the central portion of the mid-colliculus was approximately 200 μm when measured perpendicular to the pial surface. Virtually all of the cells in the upper SGL were small, and IR cells were rarely found in the other layers ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

CR-IR cells were widely distributed within the lower SGL and OL, forming a loose tier that was not as distinct as the tier of CB-IR cells. However, this tier was also seen throughout the rostrocaudal extent of the SC. The tier was about 300 μm wide at the central portion of the mid-colliculus. Scattered CR-IR cells were also found within the IGL, IWL, and DGL. Cells in the IGL and DGL in­cluded many larger cells ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C).

In contrast, PV-IR cells formed a laminar tier within the lower SGL and upper OL. Most cells in this tier were small in size. This tier was approximately 200 μm wide at the central portion of the mid-colliculus. Scattered PV-IR cells were also found throughout intermediate layers, but without a specific laminar pattern. The IGL and IWL contained larger cells ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D).

Morphology of anti-CBP-IR cells
-------------------------------

CB immunoreactivity was found in certain small- to medium-sized cells in the upper SGL of the bat SC. The principal neuronal cell type that was labeled with antibody against CB in the upper SGL was round or oval in shape. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows representative CB-IR cells in the upper SGL. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A shows a small-sized oval cell, while Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B shows another oval cell. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C shows a vertical fusiform cell with a vertical fusiform cell body that has a main process ascending towards the pial surface, as well as a descending process. Stellate cell, as illustrated in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D has polygonally-shaped cell body with several dendrites coursing in various directions. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E shows a horizontal cell with a horizontally-oriented small, fusiform cell body and horizontally-oriented processes.

CR-IR cells varied in their size and shape, and their size differed dramatically from that of CB-IR cells. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A shows representative small round or oval cells. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C show vertical fusiform cells, with vertical fusiform cell bodies, and a main process ascending towards the pial surface; Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B also shows neuron with a long descending process. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D shows a large-sized stellate cell with several dendrites coursing in all directions. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E shows a horizontal cell with a horizontally-oriented small, fusiform cell body and horizontally-oriented proc­esses.

The morphology of many PV-IR cells in the lower SGL and upper OL differed from those in the IGL and IWL, as they were mostly small- to medium-sized round or oval cells. Cells in the IWL and IGL included many stellate cells with multipolar dendrites. However, small- to medium-sized vertical fusiform or pyriform cells with a thick, proximal dendrite directed towards the pial surface were also found. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A shows a representative small round cell, while Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B shows a vertical fusiform cell with a vertical fusiform cell body, a main process ascending towards the pial surface, and a descending process. Pyriform cells ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C) have a vertical fusiform or pyriform cell body with a thick proximal dendrite directed towards the pial surface. Stellate cell ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}D) has polygonally-shaped cell body with several dendrites coursing in various directions. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}E shows a rare horizontal cell with horizontally-oriented dendrites and a horizontally-oriented fusiform cell body.

The average diameter of 186 CB-IR cells ranged from 9.77 to 14.09 μm, with a mean of 11.59 μm (standard deviation, S.D.=1.08). All cells were small in size (\<15.00 μm). The size of CR-IR cells differed considerably from that of CB-IR cells; the average diameter of 191 CR-IR cells had a range of 8.01 to 35.96 μm with a mean of 17.17 μm (S.D.=5.50), while that of 360 PV-IR cells ranged from 8.55 to 22.23 μm with a mean of 12.60 μm (S.D.=2.37) ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

The average area of the 186 CB-IR cells was 95.26 μm^2^ (S.D.=19.05) with a range of 37.00 to 143.93 μm^2^, that of the 191 CR-IR cells was 198.74 μm^2^ (S.D.=124.30) with a range of 33.85 to 670.66 μm^2^, and that of 360 PV-IR cells was 122.27 μm^2^ (S.D.=47.82) with a range of 53.42 to 352.22 μm^2^ ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Co-localization of CBPs and GABA
--------------------------------

To determine whether CB, CR, and PV in the bat SC co-localize with GABA, we used fluorescein to detect CBPs and Cy3 to detect GABA. Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A shows cells that were labeled with CB, and Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B shows cells that were labeled with GABA. Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C indicates that there were no cells that were clearly labeled with both CB and GABA in the bat SC. Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}D shows cells that were labeled with CR, and Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}E shows cells that were labeled with GABA. None of the cells in the SC were clearly labeled with both CR and GABA ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}F). However, some cells were labeled with PV ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}G), with GABA ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}H) or with both PV and GABA (arrowheads in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}I). Other cells were labeled with either one or the other antibody, but not with both. There was no obvious relationship between cell morphology and single- or double-labeling of the cells.

To estimate the percentage of double-labeled cells, we counted the number of CB-, CR-, or PV-IR cells, and cells double-labeled with GABA, across the layers of the SC in three sections from three animals (9 sections). Quantitatively, no CB- or CR-IR cells were double-labeled with GABA. By contrast, 10.27% of the PV-IR cells were double-labeled with GABA. This percentage of double-labeled cells was relatively consistent across sections and among animals (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Co-localization of CB, CR and PV
--------------------------------

To determine whether CB, CR, and PV in the bat SC co-localized with each other, we used fluorescein and Cy3 to detect CBPs. Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A and [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}D show cells that were labeled with CB, and Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B and [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}E show cells that were labeled with CR and PV, respectively. Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}C indicates that there were no cells that were clearly labeled with both CB and CR in the bat SC, whereas there were some cells (arrowheads) (approximately 30% of CB-IR cells) that were clearly labeled with both CB and PV ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}F). Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}G shows cells that were labeled with CR, and Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}H shows cells that were labeled with PV. As shown in Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}I, many cells in the SC were labeled with both CR and PV, and the percentage of PV-IR cells was approximately 90% of CR-IR cells. Compared to the pattern of co-localization between CB and PV, the number of cells labeled with both CR and PV were much more than the cells with CB and PV. Other cells were labeled with either one or the other antibody, but not with both. There was no obvious relationship between cell morphology and single- or double-labeling of the cells.

IV. Discussion
==============

The results of the current study indicate that the expression of CB-, CR-, and PV-IR cells is substantially segregated and localized to specific areas of the bat SC.

At least one definite conclusion can be drawn from these results: the distribution pattern of CB-IR cells is strikingly different from that seen in any animals studied so far. CB-IR cells exhibit a distinct distribution pattern in the mammalian SC that has been previously well described as being generally distributed in 3 tiers. This is strikingly different from the bat SC, where there is only 1 tier. For example, CBs in the cat SC are found within the upper half of the superficial layer, with a second tier bridging the deep OL and IGL, and a third tier within the DGL \[[@B43]\]. Similar results have been found for SCs of monkeys, rabbits, rats, and hamsters \[[@B8], [@B17], [@B33], [@B39], [@B42], [@B44], [@B53]\]. The dog also has 3 tiers of CB-IR cells in the SC, but the distribution of this protein in the superficial SC also differs from that of previously studied animals, as the first tier of CB-IR cells is found in the lower SGL instead of the upper SGL. Nonetheless, all other animals studied so far have 3 tiers of CB-IR cells in the SC, whereas the bat has only 1 tier. In the bat SC, the first tier in the upper SGL is present, but the second and the third tiers, which are present in other animals, are not. These results indicate that there are considerable differences between species in the distribution of CB-IR cells in the SC.

With respect to the distribution of CR-IR cells, once again, at least one definitive conclusion can be drawn from the current study: the CR-IR distribution pattern is different from that seen in any animals studied so far. The antibody against CR labels a dense plexus of fibers in the superficial layers of the SC in many mammalian species, including the human \[[@B40]\], monkey \[[@B57]\], dog \[[@B37]\], cat \[[@B26]\], rat \[[@B3]\], mouse \[[@B15]\], and hamster \[[@B33]\], while the bat did not display a dense plexus of CR-IR fibers in the superficial layers. In the human SC, CR-IR cells in the deep layers form a broad band in the IGL and DGL \[[@B39]\]. In the dog SC, the neurons of the IGL form clusters \[[@B37]\], whereas in monkey SC, CR-IR cells in the deeper layers do not form any clusters and cells are scattered \[[@B57]\]. The scattered pattern of CR-IR cells in the deep layers of the bat SC is similar to that of the monkey. These results suggest that there are also important differences in CR distribution among animals. However, the distribution pattern of PV-IR cells in the bat SC is similar to that of many other mammalian SCs. In the cat \[[@B45]\], rabbit \[[@B17]\], rat \[[@B12]\], and hamster SC \[[@B48]\], PV-IR cells are concentrated in a tier within the lower SGL and upper OL, while scattered PV-IR cells are found within the deep layers of the SC.

The reason for the different distribution patterns of CB- and CR-IR cells in the bat has not yet been established. This difference suggests, however, that there are diverse functional needs associated with different visual behavioral contexts. These current results draw attention to the importance of studying the neurochemical cytoarchitecture of a diverse selection of animals. Functionally, neurons in superficial layers are concerned with vision, while the deeper SC has a role in integrating sensory information with motor signals, allowing for head orientation and saccadic eye movements \[[@B27]\]. The distinct laminar segregation of CBP-IR cells in the bat SC suggests that a relatively high density of calcium channels exist in various layers of the bat SC. The CB-IR cells in the upper SGL appear to be associated with visual retinal input, while PV-IR cells in the lower SGL are associated with visual cortical input. CR- and PV-IR cells in the deep layers of the bat SC deal with the integration of multiple behaviors related to sensory orientation that are involved in calcium buffering and/or calcium-mediated signal transduction. A preferential loss of PV-IR cells in the intermediate layers, a presumptive multisensory population that targets premotor areas of the brainstem and spinal cord, disrupts the multisensory responses of the cat SC \[[@B9]\]. However, in spite of the abundance of CBP-expressing cells, there is not much electrophysiological data to delineate the specific role of this protein in the SC. The heterogeneity and differential localization of the CBP-IR cells in the bat SC suggest that these cells operate under a variety of functional contexts. Further studies of the metabolic characteristics of CBPs in the SC will yield a greater understanding of the visual and visuo-motor integration system.

In the current study, the presence of numerous small-sized round or oval CB-IR cells in the upper SGL, and PV-IR cells in the lower SGL and upper OL, suggests that many of these cells may be interneurons, while many PV-IR cells in the deep layers may also be projection neurons. The presence of numerous CR-IR large-sized stellate cells in the deep layers suggests that many of these cells may be projection neurons. In the cat SC, most CB-IR neurons are interneurons, while most of PV-IR neurons are projection neurons \[[@B43], [@B45]\]. However, opposing data for the cat has also been reported. Thus, it is likely that most CB-IR cells in the rat are projection neurons, while PV-IR neurons in the rat are either primarily interneurons or descending projection neurons \[[@B36]\]. These differences between species imply that there may be functional differences in CBPs among species. Backfilling of the CBP-IR SC cells with a tracer would determine whether CBP-IR cells in the bat SC are projection neurons. In the cat and dog SC, some cells are IR for both CB and GABA \[[@B38], [@B43]\]. This indicates that these CB-IR cells are GABAergic interneurons in the current study, which is in agreement with studies conducted on the hamster SC \[[@B8]\]. The current results also demonstrate that none of the CR-IR cells in the bat SC is GABAergic neurons, which is in agreement with our previous study where no CR-IR cells were also labeled with an antibody to GABA in the dog SC. In the present study, some PV-IR cells were shown to be GABAergic, and a previous study demonstrated that PV-IR cells in the rat SC were a subset of GABAergic cells \[[@B36]\]. However, the reasons for the differential expression patterns of CBP in GABAergic cells among various SCs are not well understood now.

In the present study, double-immunofluorescence revealed that there were no cells labeled with both CB and CR. This result indicates that CB and CR may not share common functional characteristics in the bat SC, similar to previous studies in hamster \[[@B33]\] and rabbit \[[@B29]\] SCs and rat visual cortex \[[@B16]\]. In rabbit SC in particular, there were no cells in the superficial layer labeled with both CB and CR, whereas some cells in the deep layer co-localized both \[[@B29], [@B47]\]. In the present study, some cells were labeled with CB and PV in bat SC. In contrast to our study, there were no cells that were labeled with CB and PV in cat SC \[[@B45]\]. Additionally, many CR-IR cells were double-labeled with PV. The human visual cortex also has small populations of cells that double-stain for CR and PV \[[@B40]\]. However, no overlap between CR and PV in the hamster SC and other brain areas, such as the rat visual cortex \[[@B16]\], has been demonstrated. The results of the previous and present studies indicate that there are considerable differences not ‍only between species but also between areas in same animals.

Although the presence of CBPs is common in many neuronal cells, and they are thought to play a substantial role in buffering intracellular calcium levels, the exact function of CBPs remains unclear. Recent studies have elucidated some important functions of CBPs in the central nervous system, such as protecting dopaminergic neurons from apoptosis, and age-related memory deficits \[[@B6], [@B59]\]. CR inputs are important for the motor neurons that cause upward eye movements \[[@B63]\], and for balancing enhanced excitatory input in rat hippocampus circuits \[[@B1]\]. PV plays an important role in protecting cells from calcium overload \[[@B24]\] and is associated with experience-induced plasticity, thereby regulating adult learning \[[@B13]\]. Impaired regulation of calcium uptake by CBPs is closely related to many neurodegenerative processes \[[@B7], [@B23], [@B34], [@B49], [@B52]\] such as Alzheimer's disease \[[@B4], [@B14], [@B41]\], Parkinson's disease \[[@B28]\], Niemann-Pick disease \[[@B10]\], and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis \[[@B21]\]. The exact functions of each of the CBPs in collicular cells remain unknown, although the characteristic laminar organization and heterogeneity of IR cells in the present study suggest that these CBPs play a variety of roles in bat collicular physiology. Further detailed investigations of the function of each CBP are necessary to elucidate these issues.
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![Low-power photomicrographs of control sections of the bat SC used to show the specificity of CB (**A**), CR (**B**) and PV (**C**). Bar=100 μm.](AHC14004f01){#F1}

![Low-power photomicrographs of the laminar distribution of CB-, CR-, and PV-IR cells in the bat SC. (**A**) Thionin-stained section showing collicular lamination. (**B**) CB-IR cells in normal bat SC, distributed within the ZL and the upper SGL. (**C**) CR-IR cells in normal bat SC, distributed within the lower SGL and OL. The majority of CR-IR cells were distributed from the lower IGL to the DGL. (**D**) PV-IR cells in normal bat SC, distributed in the lower SGL and upper OL. Scattered PV-IR cells were also distributed in intermediate layers. ZL, zonal layer; SGL, superficial gray layer; OL, optic layer; IGL, intermediate gray layer; IWL, intermediate white layer; DGL, deep gray layer. Bar=100 μm.](AHC14004f02){#F2}

![High-power differential interference contrast photomicrographs of CB-IR cells in the bat SC. (**A**) A small-sized oval cell. (**B**) An oval cell. (**C**) A vertical fusiform cell with a vertical fusiform cell body and two processes poining toward the pial surface and inward. (**D**) A multipolar stellate cell with a polygonally-shaped cell body. (**E**) A horizontal cell with a horizontal fusiform cell body with horizontally-oriented processes. Bar=20 μm.](AHC14004f03){#F3}

![High-power differential interference contrast photomicrographs of some CR-IR cells in the bat SC. (**A**) Small-sized round or oval cells. (**B**) A vertical fusiform cell with a vertical fusiform cell body and two processes pointing toward the pial surface and inward. (**C**) A vertical fusiform cell that displays a vertical fusiform cell body ascending towards the pial surface. (**D**) A large-sized multipolar stellate cell. (**E**) A horizontal cell with a horizontal thin fusiform cell body and horizontally-oriented processes. Bar=20 μm.](AHC14004f04){#F4}

![High-power differential interference contrast photomicrographs of PV-IR cells in the bat SC. (**A**) A small-sized round cell. (**B**) A vertical fusiform cell, with a fusiform cell body, a main process ascending towards the pial surface, and a descending process. (**C**) A pyriform cell with a pyriform cell body and a thick dendrite directed towards the pial surface. (**D**) A large-sized multipolar stellate cell. (**E**) A horizontal cell with a horizontal fusiform cell body and horizontally-oriented processes. Bar=20 μm.](AHC14004f05){#F5}

![Histogram showing the percent frequency of cells with respect to average diameter (**A**) and average area of cells (**B**) labeled with CB, CR, and PV in the bat SC.](AHC14004f06){#F6}

![Fluorescence confocal photomicrographs of the bat SC immunostained for CB (**A**), CR (**D**), PV (**G**), GABA (**B, E, H**), and superimposed images of CBPs and GABA (**C, F, I**). None of the CB- and CR-IR cells double-labeled with GABA. However, some PV-IR cells are double-labeled with GABA in the bat SC (arrowheads). Bar=20 μm.](AHC14004f07){#F7}

![Fluorescence confocal photomicrographs of the bat SC immunostained for CB (**A, D**), CR (**B, G**), and PV (**E, H**). **C**, **F**, and **I** are superimposed images in CB and CR, CB and PV, and CR and PV, respectively. Some cells (arrowheads) in (**F**) and (**I**) are clearly labeled with both antibodies in the bat SC. Bar=20 μm.](AHC14004f08){#F8}

###### 

Percentage of CBP-IR cells and cells double-labeled with GABA in the bat SC

  Antibodies       No. Sections   No. cells   No. Double-labeled   \% Double-labeled (Mean±S.D.)
  ---------------- -------------- ----------- -------------------- -------------------------------
  Calbindin D28K   3              19​         0​                   0±0
                   3              15​         0​                   0±0
                   3              17​         0​                   0±0
  Total            9              51​         0​                   0
  Calretinin       3              49​         0​                   0±0
                   3              59​         0​                   0±0
                   3              50​         0​                   0±0
  Total            9              158​        0​                   0
  Parvalbumin      3              68​         8​                   11.76±1.26 
                   3              122​        13​                  10.66±0.46 
                   3              141​        13​                  9.03±1.75 
  Total            9              331​        34​                  10.27
